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roce to make stop -before big time
by

Coming
from Dallas, Texas,
Groce accompanied by
lisguitar has really travelled.
KOldenhoven he a r d him
at an Iowa Art s Council
. gwhere it was announcthatGroce would be travel~ around Iowa partially
.ponsored by the Iowa Arts
~ncil, After finding out that
lewasto appear in Le Mars,
1Ir, Koldenhoven
worked
'rough the Special Events
(lammitteeto schedule Groce

t;;y

Evelyn Luymes

well as his culture. One of his
lyrics is completely on bumper
stickers!"
Groce spent some time discovering the hillbilly folk lore,
visiting the almost forgotten
'old people of the Appalachian
Mountains. Here the National
Endowment, a federal agency
promoting artists, discovered'S
him and contracted
him to-a
bring these mountain-songs to.ll
the streets of West Virginia, ~
teaching the people their heritage.
Mr. Koldenhoven de- Taylor prophesies economic crisis.
scribes this as "he is to West
Virginia as John Denver is to
Colorado. "
When asked if Groce compared to John Denver, Mr. Koldenhoven answered,
" Frankly, I
think he is bet t e r than John
Denver. You don't get fick of
"We've aot to stand together;
Groce's varied style. "
not each man for himself and
One Dordt student described
the devil take the hindmost. "
him as falling "into the same
SUchis E. L. Hebden Taylor's
class of enthusiasm as James
belief- -and his reason for
Ward. I've listened to his recalling all interested student
cords and rea II y think he is
and faculty members together
great."
Mr. Koldenhoven
last Thesday night for disthinks, "He tops the singing of
cussion on the plight of our
James Ward. Whereas James
nation's economy.
Ward sings Christian
folk
Through his reading, Promusic, Groce sings soft counfessor Taylor has concluded
try folk. A comparison here
that our nattons economy is
would be a gospel versus counnow Ina crisis situation. "As
try music situation. "
ClIristians we have to be realWhat is a singer like this doists," he said in reply to a
ing appearing
on Dordt
student who termed him apesCampus? Groce, .a member of
stmist
because of this view;
the Christian Science Church,
:'We're being irresponsible
is singing his last set of colif we don't try to foresee the
legeperformances
before
results
of bad policies. "
heading into the professional
Approximately 10 students,
field. "He'll go far l" says Mr.
a faculty member, and Dordt's
Koldenhoven,

for Monday evening March 17.
,To say that Groce is very
talented is an understatement
Besides writing most of his own
songs, Groce has written a few
children's books as well as a
few plays.
His songs contain characters
varying from the Duke of Windsor to the everyday businessman. Mr.
Koldenhoven
discribes his varied song content as, "he can even laugh at
his own youthful ambitions, as

Taylor predic:ts hard life
of ec:onomic: c:risis

wyCroce, cowitry music singer, to perfonn

in CI06 next Monday,"

,

Ir. Zinkand leads fundamentalism
Thirty-five people congre-

Christ' •
"Fundamentalism
co u 1d n 't
roomThursday, February27,
exist if Fundamentalists
didn't
br a discussion of" Fundabelieve in the concept of a nalIleDtalism,
"sponsored by the
ture/grace dichotomy," ZinkI're-SemClub. Dr. John Zinkand observed. Later he added,
mel, Classical Languages pro"I don't want to characterize
lessor, led the discussion.
every Fundamentalist as holdZinkandopened the discusing to all of these views, "
by making a distinction
Many of the discussants talkletWeenthe uses of the term
ed, often laughingly, about
'Fundamentalism" in a broad
Fundamentalistic
t h ink i n g
tense and in a narrow sense.
which they had come in conInabroad sense Fundamentatact with through di fferent
IIam would include those who publtcations, advertising, crusades, college codes, etc.
believein Fundamental Bible
Many commented afterwards
doctrines,including miracles,
that they felt the tone was
die Incarnation, divine Crearather sarcastic.
0 the r s
don,and the Virgin Birth.
said that through this meeting
Inthe narrow sense, FundalIlentallsm"is a perspective •• , they really learned what FundIDarrOW
type of view of life, " amentalism was all' about.
"There was an isolationistic
IIld Zinkand. "Fundamentaattitude instead of an attitude
Usmis not to be associated
of ministry to our Christian
witha particular communion
brothers .... Laughingatitis
a
ofbelievers, " he added. The
really bad attitude, " commentrestofthe discussion centered
ed Paul Couenhoven.
"There
onFundamentalism in t his
was too much joking about it, "
narrow sense.
Zinkandlet the students proremarked Doug Eckardt, "we
vide much of the input in deshould have discussed what we
acribing Fundamentalism.
can learn from FundamentaSomeof the term s used to
lists. for example, how to
characterize this view oflife . show our Christian joy in an
were: other-worldly, Armienthusiastic and even emotionDian, emotionalism,
sou 1 a~ way."
Freshman pre ...sem
Bill
liMing, altar call, sensationalism, revival-type music,
Kuurstra looked at the laughing
lQD.·antitrans- super-denodifferently: "You can be seriminational. independentism ... ous and still be funny .... It' s
pre-millenial, 'no creed but
laughing at ourselves too, be-

lite<! in the SUB conference
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John
Zinkand
deals
with
fundamentals.
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Cheryl DenBoer

business manager 1l s ten ed
while Taylor read an article
on Alvin Toffler, who predicts
a collapse of the economy and
a "post-industrial
society. "
They then tried to ,contribute
their thoughts when he called
for discussion.
Doug Vande Grienddisagreed
with Taylor's apparent assumption that our economy will fa I;
he seesindications
that spiraling inflation has stopped. Professor Henry De Groot implied
that if the "system" were.allowed to function freelywithout controls - -he has faith
that it would correct itself.
Taylor also apparently allies
himselfwith the "Neo-Classical School of Economics" in
advocating a restoration of the
"healthy American system of
free enterprtse;." since this
follows the" doctrine of sphere
sovereignty."
"If we don't
watch out, we'll see a socialist type economy developed, "
by Stan Kruis
he fears.
He called .tor a breakdown
Tuesday, March 18, in CllB
of "the power of big unions and
dealing with the Mormons,
Rev. Nickolas Vogelzang will big business corporations,"
present a half hour of slides though he stated no clear avenues for this goal: .he also
and taped narration.
Rev.
wants
a return to the gold
Vogelzang was a missionary
to the Utah Mormons for nine standard, since statistics show
that" a nation can survive about
years.
Also, there is still time to 43 years on paper currency .•.
and we started in 1935•. ,."
sign up for the RTSWeekend,
March 21-22, 1975. Signthe 'Government creation of too
sheet opposite the main bulle- much money, he said, is a
tin board. An exciting and in- basic cause of inflation.
Much 0 f T'a yl or's
input
formative weekend is planned.
throughout the evening appeared in the form of examples to
answer or take off on questions
introduced by "the floor, " His
interest, after Noah-dike prophesies of doom, seemed focused on finding short-term
solutions to the problem which
he sees looming on the horizon.
Though he spoke against such
"selfish" and "irresponsible"
actions as playing the stock
market, he advocates hoarding seed grain on farms and
stockpiling medical supplies
in towns. He believes it antiscriptural, though, for Christians to be in debt.
As four immediate goals, he
said Christians should (I) stop
living beyond their means; (2)
begin working harder,
producing more; (3) pool resources, "maybe even share homes
in the bad days of winter"; and
(4) grow their own food, ifpossible.

disc:ussion

cause there's a lot of Fundamentalism in our beliefs ...
"That's a risk you always
take with humor--the risk of
being misunderstood as to what
is being laughed at, "said Zinkand later in response.
He
looked at it not as a slapstick
type humor, but as a humor
which Ishowed how pathetic and
ironic the Fundamentalistic
views are.
The Pre-Scm Club is planning a meeting at 8 p, rn, on
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No lack of communication
Dear Editor:
.
in reply to Otto KeyesIetter
of Feb, 27, I would like to say I don
see any lack of communication on our campus.
The main bulletin
contains all the official announcements, and also all the coming activiti
on the opposite boar d. There are certainly very fe~ students who
not on campus each day and therefore able to check tlIe announcements,
1 might also add that students should only be held responsible
those announcements
posted before, say, 7:00a.m .• since we can't
checking the board several times each day.
If this procedure, were followed as directed in the defender we coul
eliminate the wasted paper which is still being put in mailboxes.
I suggest that unused dittoed material
which can not be reprinted
the reverse side as well
be made available to students and faculty
scrap paper.
A further suggestion, open to professors'
approval is
use of this paper for term papers as long as the print doesn't sh
through badly.
Term papers could also be typed at 1-1/2 spaces"
still maintain the same neatness of double spacing.
Finally, since th
seems to be no reason why all paper waste could not be kept separa
for recycling after being useaon both sides,
Here'..s our chance for immediate positive action.
challenge and praise God for itt
Don Elwell

"

What does Dordt mean to you?
by Cal Tuininga

Why don't you leave Dordt for good?
Why not hit the state university, where tuition is practically nothing
and facilities are more than adequate.
Here one really skimps by in some
departments.
Comparatively speaking, even to other Christian colleges.
what does Dordt have to offer that makes it worth attending?
Dordt College is founded and based on the Word of God, It stands upholding the kingship of Christ in every aspect,
It attempts to hold to
biblical structures and ways and tries to teach so that everything reflects
Dordt's support for the Kingdom of God. Dordt is truly trying to be
biblical in all that she does,
At times she is truly lacking. At times profs fail to live up to their
profession.
At times the Board and administration are inconsistent in
their programs.
At times students don't live confessionally before their
Lord. One can see many exceptions to Dordt's confession and position.
However. one can see many attempts.
Hard, earnest tries.
And today
that is important,
Living confessionally is extremely difficult. And the
very attempt is important.
Take KDCR's attempt to comment on the news
from a Christian perspective.
Take Dordt's struggle, along with Calvin
and Trinity, to come to grips with the dance issue.
Consider the approach
of most of the profs, and their attempts to develop a Christian education.
Consider the attempt to come to a 'biblical understanding of what it means
to be God-glorifying in sports.
It is not easy to do, especially today,
considering the amount of catching up the Christian community has to do.
Being a community (please excuse the word) in the Lord means that we
struggle together to advance the Kingdom of our Cord. And as we struggle together we learn together ~ That's a good education. And so if there
are problems or disagreements,
share them with the rest in an attitude
ofloveandconcern.
And if it doesn't go precisely the way you would like'
toseeit go, patience.
And try to see things in the Kingdom perspective,
with sensitivity to what others have difficulty with.
This basic perspective and serious approach to life is the biblical approach.
Isn't that worth having?

I

All those interested in applying for next year's ~
editorship are expected to submit
a position paper to either Cal Tuininga or Mr. J. Vanden Berg by April 4.
Included in the application and position paper should be the reasons for application, wha t
one hopes to accomplish as editor. and what one feels the function of a school newspaper to
be. This will-be presented to the Student Relations Committee for approval, and voting
will take place on April 14 by the Diamond staff.
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Presence of God felt

Dear Editor:
1would like to thank all who supported me with their prayer and financi
support during my trip to Canada for Adrian's funeral.
1 could really feel the presence of God throughout the trip and the
I spent with the Zekvelds. It was an expertence that I cannot put into wo
that would describe it, but one that I will never forget.
Please can tin u e to pray for the Zekvelds that God will continue
strengthen and comfort them. Thank you.
Bill Van Egmond
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Housing selection system questioned
Dear Editor;
I have some questions concerning the legitimacy of the housing selection rules set up by the student forum, The rules stand now at first come
first serve,
and then there are three more that are rather useless because the first nullifies the value of the last three.
The juniors get
first pick over the sophomores and freshmen in choice of housing for the
next year.
This is fair in a sense, but what about those sophomores
living off-campus when some j u n i or s want their place? The sophomores loose their home unless the house owner gives an ultimatum to
the housing director that he does not want these individuals.
What house
owner would reject a group without even knowing them?
. This happened to my roommate and me. We lived off-campus this year
and established a mutual friendship with the lady who owned the h a use.
She told Mr , Van Noord and a group of juniors that she wanted us to live
there again next year.
9le wouldn't give Mr. Van Noord the technically
needed ultimatum rejecting the juniors because she had no reason to do
this to them. Mr. Van Noord ignored her desires and went by the rule.
What happened to the love of Christ in this dog-eat-dog housing selection?
What happened to the say and wishes of the house owner?
9l0uldn't
they have more to say about who's going to live in their horne instead of
who can't. What about underclassman living off-campus who can be kickedout without being able to do anything? Wouldn't it make more sense to
let people remain where they are, once they have a mutual friendship
with the house owner, instead of being shoved around? The housing
system at Dordt appears to me to be more American than Christian.
,
Cerald Vander Hoek
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Do your own thing
Dear Editor:
If it feels good, do it. If it turns you on, then go get 'em. 'Do Your
Own Thing: These are common expressions.
And on this idea of individualism 1 would like to share a few of my thoughts.
Is there really room for such a thing as "individualism" in our Chrtstian circles here at Dordt? Are we not all daily striving for that oneness
in Christ that we hear so much about? 1 think you will agree with me that
thts is one of our major goals here at Dordt, tackling each day in the
awareness that we are our brother's keeper, sincerely interested in each
other and open to opportunities of service.
I am afraid, however, that sadly enough we become side-tracked and
hung up with the so-called conflicting pers analities we encounter alongthe
way. We meet someone who isn't tJle Dutch, conservative,
Christian Re'
formed thinker and we say"he's dtfferentjt'The girl with the Afro, or the
one with the wig 6 days out of 7. Or the gal who always eats mustard 0'
her salad, All kind of "strange."
Worse yet, if the girl goes to eat the
mustard salad with a table full of guys •• ,pretty LOOSE! The group of
girls •. ,that smoke! Or the guy who asked two different girls out in one
week! There's the guy who's an intellect and has almost applied for housing in the library,
Or: the happy-go-lucky student who's "always havieg
coffee in the SUBI"
It is by dwelling on these petty "peculiarities"
in a person that our
Cbristian bond is broken. Instead, "Don't criticize and speak evil 'about
each other dear brothers.
If you do, you will be fighting against Cod',
law of loving o_neanother, declaring it is wrong, but to obey it. Onlyhe
who made the law can rightly judge among us. He alone decides to save
us or destroy.
So what r ight do you have to judge or criticize others?"
(james 4:11, 12)
\
HaVing examined it in God's light, t De Your Own Thingand don't be
afraid to do. Lt. All too many people suppress their inward impulses,
many times stifling their potential to be a unique, interestin'g, and creative person.
And why? - because what will everyone say if I do this or
that?
This reminds me of my first few days in Theology class.
I fr;:t like
"The Heathen" of Dr, De Jong's Theology 101. 1 was the only one asking
questions in a total of 3 days. Do 1 dare ask my 20th question on the 3rd
day? Everyone must think I'm doomed! But I was not about to stifle my
curiosity.
It was my thing 1
Yes, I urge each one of you to be what you really want to be, and accelt
and reaily love the other guy forwhat he is. Then" unitedly we will re
living each day in a very fun and interestillg world!
Jeallllette de Jong
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formation forum
Reportsfrom Faculty Standing and Student Life Committees
egivenand no motions were made at the Febuary 25 Student
meeting.
1beAthleticCommittee recommended Danny Steenstra for the
,1.A.Scholarship-- Emil S. Liston award. It also discussed
possibility of Varsity teams joining a conference.
The need
anassistant track and field coach was also brought up.
Reportsfrom other standing committees were heard and dissed, including one from the Spiritual Activities Committee
lchasked tor ways to im provethe fall retreat at Lake Okahoji ,
Otherbusiness was that the president of the Student Forum
inteda subcommittee of the Forum to examine the proposed
niorSeminar Program.
Chairman of this committee is Doug
dt: others are Agnes Vander Wall, Jim Bosma, and Craig
[meier. The purpose of the committee is to set up specific
sals and suggestions for each academic department.
Reports
and motions from the Church College Committee, StutRelations Committee, and Committee of the Whole comprismostof the March 6 Student Forum meeting.
!lenry
Coutant, member of the Spiritual Activities Committee
eported that a subcommittee of this committee, called the
chCollege Committee, had met to discuss student member. inareachurches, evaluate profession of faith classes held
campus and to discuss the purpose of dancing as it relates
Iordt students. This committee also was set up to inform
chesof Dordt' s efforts to maintain a background which would
ofreligious welfare for the students.
ae Schaap,member of the Student Relations Committee made
ds orionconcerning the possibility of joint membership
between
VarsityCluband the Women's Christian Athletics Club. Since
Ito rulesofthe Varsity Club state that all lettering students have
rightto join, women should also be included in the memberofthe Varsity Club. A motion was also made stating that
AthleticCommittee has the duty to fund new uniforms needed
Women'sAthletics.
cher evaluations by students were discussed with the Comeofthe Whole. The final conclusion of the committee was

that two evaluations be held, one at mid semester, and one at
the end of the semester. The first evaluation would consist of
short answer essay and"would be given by the 'professor for the
purpose of attaining student reaction to his method of teaching
so that improvement could be made if necessary during the rest
of the semester.
The second evaluation, at the end of the semester, would be given in checklist form and would consist of
basic questions for all departments and specific questions for
each department.
This second evaluation would be turned in to
Dr. Ribbens and the department heads for the purpose of gaining
insight into the proficiency of each professor.
Conclusions of the Committee of the Whole were reported to
Forum
and put into the minutes.
_0
..
Other business brought up at the meeting was a request by .J::
Wayne Brouwer for suggestions on how to make the Sunday night'~
hymnsings more meaningful. Ria Brouwer was approved as new .OJ
Signetstaffeditor.
A thank-you letter from the Siouxland Com- :.I!
munity Blood Bank was received and read to the forum.
Student

Fonun

member
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Marital bliss and the housing policy
Dear Edl tor:
I have come to the reluctant conclusion that the only people at Dordt
College who are recognized as adults are those who have entered the
state of marital bliss, and that a study of Dordt's mature academic com
rnunity as evidenced by Dordt's rules, would have the same general re- ,
suIts as peeling the skin from a balloon. The only thing revealed would
be a lot of ai r ,
If this were not the case why would single students be restricted to
campus-approved housing by an extremely rigid law? I resent the implica
cation that: first one who is single is immature And second, that when
one enters matrimony he or she automatically becomes mature (donot
pass go, do not collect t\\Q hundred dollars.
I think that it would be appropriate to dispense with the present rule in
exchange for one that is at least more understanding if not actually kind.

,

Dave Groenenboom

ranola, yogurt, and mackerel

III

a lot like home?
by Becky Maatman

\

Yogurt, anyone? Or how about some mackerel casserole and zucchini
cakefor dessert?
What might sound like an exotic health food restaurant's menu are actuallyregular entrees cooked up at the G -flat, an off-campus basement
apartment, located at Professor and Mrs. Dale Grotenhuis' house.
Thefour girls who live there, Lois Petersen. Ruth Harthoorn , Jackie
Meyers,and Elaine Huisman. quite readily admit that they've saved many
dollarsthis year by cooking their own food instead of eating at the commons, They figured the food cost to be about $90 for each person last
semester or six dollars a week. A seven-day commons meal ticket costs
\250per semester.
Theysave money by baking everything from scratch and not buying convenience foods. Besides making yogurt they also mix up their own granola, Knoxgelatin, and powdered milk. Last semester they kneaded their
a hread (for about 20¢ a loaf) but found it took too much time. Now
theG-flat has switched to frozen dough.
Amackerel sandwich might sound too fishy to most people but it's cheap
(around52¢ a pound). Jackie said, "It's okay if it's baked. But we overbought(mackerel and sardines) and now have enough for one fish meal a
day until the semester's
end."
She jokingly added. "We're planning a
mackerelparty for the last day of school. "
r
Theybuy their eggs from Ruth's family. Fresh fruit usually comes
id· hom Peters' GW Foods. Last fall they purchased a quarter of beef from
Woudstra'sin Orange City and took advantage of turkey sales at Hy-Vee .
st- Friends and relatives gave them fresh fruit and vegetables.
Ruth donated
ISS
someapples and they made applesauce and apple butter--which
fermenthat ed, "Our back room was warm last September. " they explained.
e
Notonly do they save money. but the G -flat girls think they eat nutrl ach tiously
well. Lois almost sounds like a country and western singer when
shesays. "I cook with honey--it's
better than sugar."
They don't eat
ind meatlessmeals often because they use cheese and high protein foods.
Ithe "Yogurt'sgood for you because the bacteria helps with digestion.
It's a
Re' dleapdessert, but it freaks people out when I eat it at school for lunch. "
he Loissaid.
:on Dividingupthemeal chores, it's "if you don't cook, you wash dishes."
the 'neethere's four of them, they fix an average of two suppers a week,
of workingabout five hours a week at it. But the advantages far outweigh
Joe the disadvantages. They named them: they have a good time especially
us· envisitors eat with them and they eat breakfast when they.want to.
ing Up the street is a well known site. the Brotherhood. presently housing
ec Van Niejenhuis , John Fluck. Rudy De Groot, Nigel Weaver. Wally
ur Vande
Kleut, Mark Okkerna , Jerry Van Tol, and Syd Hielema. (A cat,
out Paris,also makes the Brotherhood his home.) You might think that eight
l's guysmight have a hassle with household chores and cooking but Cec
Ihe claimsthat's not true.
"Cooking is relaxing and well worth the tlrne->

:c.

Something! s fishy
in the storeroom.

I

Lois Petersen prepares
yogurt....

at home.

\'
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it's a good experience to learn how to cook. The whole atmosphere is a
more regular, normal life--more like a family."
Cecadmittedthat
they don't have some of the "fine touches" they might
at home. Their food doesn't always look beautiful but is just as' "good for
ya, " Cec said.
.
Some of their specialities include chickengiblit stew (giblets are bought
at the Auto Dine for 10¢ a pound) and home-made whole wheat bread. Syd
claims their pizza is "the best anywhere around. It's our pride and joy."
He lightly added, "We should really market it. "
They also put away two quarts of Finnish yogurt a day. "It's bealthy,
it tastes good, and it's our favorite dessert, " Syd explained. They make
their yogurt at room temperature with a little "culture" yogurt, .powde eed milk, and "real" milk (bought at a farm).
Once each semester
the Brotherhood buys groceries at Warehouse
Market in Sioux City.
They supplement that with fresh produce from
Sioux Center and "we scan every Shopper with a fine tooth comb," Syd
added.
They don't regularly eat together except at supper time. Divided Into
four groups of two, they each get a cooking shift for three days.
The Brotherhood and Ms Place planted a garden last spring.
Last fall
they ate a thanksgiving dinner celebrating their harvest of potatoes, beets,
carrots, kale, and onions. Tina La Brenz said, ''We had a regular production line when we froze the carrots.
There were so many ... we're
still eating them."
Ms Place buys milk and eggs from the farm and also
shops at Warehouse.
"We can't afford to be too fancy but we've had a lot
of guests over. We eat good food." Tina added, "Though we do make a
'stretcher' casserole pretty often. "
They bake two or three desserts each week--for sure on Sunday--and
sometimes bake bread. But they found that home -made bread goes too
fast and doesrr't end up any cheaper ..
With six others. Sue Damon, Mimi Ernest, Barb Eske s , Ma rg Van Dyk ,
Kathy Mast, and AneliaClark, they divide up the chores. 'T'i na and Kathy
agreed they'd not had any major hassles about work "but there's bound to
be a lack of communication with this many people. "
They've proudly kept their food costs between $90 and $100 per person
a semester.
It's fun to "make do" on a college hudgrt.
Some hassles, some scrounging, but a lot likc houic .
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Photo essay by Arie gomhof
\

Feet,
you keep me climbing
and make me think
about what live been doin
when I almost .sltp.

t

You let me make mustc and play games
with my friends.
But sometimes
I have to get away from them all
to be me
by myself.
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Jansensat work in Orange City •..

,l- ~

Carving the 'klompen'
by Evelyn Lu ym es

ted less than a block a- Mr. Jansen cuts his own truck
from Orange City 1 s t load of soft wood for $1. 50
field near
. n Reforrned Church is from a farmer's
"At first it was
ll-used building shaped Sioux City.
"'hat like a sm all barn. hard to find the right wood. "
known
as the Wooden Shoe Mr. Jansen adm its.
y. The outside door
into the room where
The first years in Orange
Jansenmakes the shoes,
City were hard years.
"No
fullof unpainted wooden one knew anything.about maklie on the floor as Mr.
ing shoes. They thought you
n packs the shoes into could make shoes in you r
truck.They're headed for living room. There were no
d, Michigan.
the second large room,
· Jansen sits, hand-paint
Ihelittie windmill design
Jansen,.has carved into
toe nf the shoe. Here the
display
varieties of
nshoes, including a hard
pencilholder. The baset is used for storing the
wood, while the second
isfilled with just-finishBiloes,
answerto a newspaper

knife carves a block of wood
, into the sam e sized shoe. How
many shoes are made per day?
Mrs. Jansen says "You can't
really say.
One day maybe
100 shoes of one size are
carved,
in the next few days
they have to be finished, and
another size of shoe is started:'

ad

a shoemaker, the Jansens
theeastern Netherlands in
tosettle in Orange City.
sawayfrom any relatives.
·Jansen,a shoemaker with
yearsof experience behind
I said, "the
wood was too
sive in Holland." One
ofthe balsam wood needfor making shoes cost him'
guilders in Holland (about
I. Here in Sioux County.

Ramblings

-=

I Upholding the Dutch heritage,
wooden shoe.

Mrs. Jansen applies traditional

artistry to the

• • •

Dear Constituency,
Thepast few days have brought me to a deepening awareness of the ex!entto which
comprise the readership not only of my writing but of
merest of the iamond, and of the Cannon also. In light of this. I'dltkc ,
just for once, to write solely to you. Because, you see, having you as
audience, although often times gratifying, gives rise from time to time
to feelings of frustration and in some cases actual des pair. I'll try to
explainwhy.

bU

First, I have never until very recently viewed you as being in any way
my"readership: .. N1Y readership has always been the Dordt students and
to a lesser extent the faculty. What I write, I write to and for them. I
feel,andwill continue to feel, that my primary obligation is to them, and
1fail to see how I can write both for them and for you. After all. both
the Diamooo and the Cannon are student publications, and perhaps it is
t1.me
for us to see exactly what that means.
Second, it is important to keep in mind that what 1, and/or others,
writeis not reflective of the general student attitude; it is merely redective of my attitude, a fact of which 1 expect we are all rather glad.
Alongwith this
an.d of an even greater im\?Ortance, \.S the tact that ffi'j
writings, whether they be short stories in the Cannon or this column in
the Diamond, are not indicative of the attitudes orbeliefs
of Do rdt Collegeas an institution for .higher learning.
To infer that Dordt College is
becomingmorally lax and careless,
or that it is on a downward path, or
thatithas A. A. C. S_ sympathies or any other thing from student writings
is beingboth unfair to Dordt and unfair to the student writer.
I

· Third, while I remain appreciative of the financial sacrifice that many
of youhave made in order to found a college like Dordt , let's not forget
that many students here, myself included, are also engaged in a heavy
financial sacrifice because they too see the need for an education that is
truly God-honoring and in which Christ's kingship over all of life is declared" So although in a very real sense, you pay for the printing of the
Diamondand the Cannon, I do too, and both these publications ror.n an
li1tegraT-part of' my Cll-r1stian education; in this case, it's an education
bydoing, and I need the freedom to do. The freedom to learn to express
myself propc rly , to learn how to use words, to learn to explain, develop
anddefend issues and views, to try and write christian short stories, to
grapple with the nature of christian art in general, and to do a hundred
andone other things"
Now I'm not trying- to say that every issue l've ever raised or every
storyI've ever written is perfecl, or even I,hat I'1wy wen: worth rabing,
andit's proh<.lhly Irue tilat: in len or lwCllly ycnrs' ti1l1Cj'lllook
h,ld: and

A market for wooden shoes
also had to be developed.
Now
they sell shoes wholesale to a
store in Pella and in Holland,
Michigan. TUlip Festivallliys,
which arri ve on the second and
third weeksj.n May, are big
sale days.
In the summer,
people come from places as
far as California and
bu y
shoes.
They also get mail
orders.
"Some of the shoes
are bought to be worn, other
people buy them just to have a
pair, " says Mrs. Jansen.

Wooden shoe prices range
from a small unpainted ornamental pair for $1. 85 to a
painted pair size 13 for $6.75.
Mrs. Jansen proudly say s
that her husband "is the only
real shoemaker
in America
who makes shoes for people to
wear. A few people
carve
them for a hobby,
so me
places make wooden shoes but
those shoes aren't
for wearing. "
Mrs. Jansen finds America
"busy because everything is
work-work."
She misses the
close coziness of her small
Dutch hometown. "The people
here are of Dutch background,
but they have never lived there.
They aren't really
Dutch,""
she concluded.

by Nigel Weaver

wonder whatever possessed me to write them. I'm just trying to say that
they are important and necessary to me now. Perhaps I should include
here a question about the future of the christian community and the increasing
role my generation will be called upon to play in it; something
like, "Where will we be tomorrow if you deny us the freedom to learn today?"
.
Fourth,
both you as readers,
and I and others as writers. suffer from
a lack of knowledge about what the other party is really like. There is
more to the writer than appears in his writing, and he may.well have a
legitimate reason for writing something you find offensive or crude, or
too much like a know-it-all-kid,
or just plain idiotic.
I guess I'm trying
to say -that both I as writer and you as reader must learn to trust each
other, must develop a rapport with each other, must begin to mutually
build each other up. But there's just one problem that keeps getting in
the way and it sterns from the second point I raised.
You see, if one assumes that the contents of the Cannon and the Diamond are indeed indicative of where Dordt is at as an instttution,
then
aaiTITnistration is forced to' act as a buffer zone between the student
writer and you as audience, which, when all is said and done, is a lousy
pcsuon to have to OCCU?y. About the only products of this buffer zone are
a questionable
censorship,
uncomfortable administrators
and alienated
and frustrated student writers,
and we don't need any of those. In the
final analysis, it means that the necessary rapport between you and me
and the freedom I need to write can never really exist.
It means that
there are certain topics I'll never handle in a "Ramblings" and
w hie h
won't appear elsewhere in the Diamond. It means that the Cannon cannot
have swearwords in its short stories, or reproductions of nude paintings
in its art profiles even if they are an intregral part of the story or of the
analysis.
And I think that in the long run it means that we are going to
be a little poorer.
So let's do away with the assumption that the/Cannon and the Diamond
reflect the attitudes of Dordt as an institution, 01 those of its L1CllItv
. and ,
administration,
and begin to see them as pu blicat ions ill which [))rdt"s
students are trying,
desperately,
coruru ittcdl v, and prnvc rtul lv to see
what their faith ruean s to them and to hring ;:111 things. including journalism, literature,
and art, under subjccrton 10 Jesus Cu rl st . Let's do ;\way with the need for adm ini st ru tiou as n.tddlc-n.cu ;lIH11Ill..'c xi-ucucc of
frustrated writers.
Lcts bcgin to tnlk , I;dk hei\\'L'l'il writc-t-s :111\1 r-e-aders, not apologies between Do rclt adtnini strut ors :111<1
:111 tlffl'lllled
c-onst itl1CIlCY.
Ifs
OIlC thing 10 see l11;11C!l:lllgC-'; ill idl':l."; .utc! .nt it uck-s .u-cneeded, another
thing'
10 sec th.u n1;lyk .. YOU'l"l'
:1l> ()Ill' 1!l:11 lu . .; .\)
.ella

I1gl' ••••
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Law opens records to students

;::;

Too often the tact that johnny
stole a nickel in grade one is
pas sed ~hrO;Jg~l
'us school records: to ~is serr.o r year, In
order to protect students tro.n
such prejudice," a bill w~ introduced in Congress allowing
parents to Gee what had beea
written in th e records about
their son or daighter , Before
passing the bitl Into law, Congreas i n c l u de d college students. Students over the age
0: 18 are 11,1 longer under their
paren:':s and sa are allowed to
see~es:= re.;:;ords themselves.
The lawbasicaUy in vo 1ve s
three things _ 1) Students have
the right to 3ee a'lv officia}.
followingrecord3. 2) TheAcademic Office must have a writtell :'OlBent by the 3tudent to
• relea3e any tra~'3,cripts. 3) A
student ca'l ~ave any mista~<es

on his record corrected.
As far as Dordt is concerne d these three baste points
involve very little.
The on'y
records s t ude n t s here have
following them are their rranscrtpts and maybe their ACT
grades.
Dordt has never released these g r a d es without
the student's consent.
"If in
the p as t the FBI came to me
and tord me to hand over a:1.j
inforrnarton
about a student, I
wouldrefuse , even If he pulled
out his badge. Now I have the
law to ba:.k. me,
S'l.ys Dr.
Ribben;'5, De a n ')f Acadelui.c
Affairs.
"The ffi2.jor difference now is that even though
we recogni.ze
the student's
voice O"ler the teleph:1uc, we
~a1.'t send the transcripts unless we ha'le wr.itten :'Oll,~ent.."
The refinements of the law
I

If

Mrs. Bloemendaal serves on the front line.

A matter of pennie •• • •

Mike provides food for thought
j

by Evelyn L

have not yet been workede
Ques ti on sa ri se Iike , do pe
have the right to k.tow who
rns.de the Dean's List? M
the school have wrttteu l~'
mt.ssion befo-re Informing
e
horne n e w s p a p c r ofwho z tc
cetved s cholarshtps
, whoms dl
the basketba'L: team, 0:, T
plays
in band? As a sal s,
measure,
D J r d t now sen ft
s tudents ' grades in envelo
addressed
to the s t ud ena ei
themselve s instead of to the' tr
parents.
p]
This law will have the biW' b,
effect 011 those in the tea
ti
ed":..l:.aj,onprogram.
Stude h,
are accepted i.nto the prugr d(
andqllalifyfor a certificate
the ba~is of wha:::di fferen
teacher~ say a~out them, it 0
the ir grades. A t least un v
gui de li ne s to this law sh' rl
othe.rwise, students a;:>plyihi
into the program 'IOW !ll3.j pi i(
a:ayteacher Io'r a ,good recom Sl
rnendation. A different [0.
is used. Instead of rayon,) IT
student on a one through
E
sea 1e on a set of questions p
they now answer open e
ir
sentences.
t~
Excha.1.geof grades inter 1 ir
between college departffil:l
i~
is also questioned. M;:\ I aca tl
denuc records be transfer
ir
to the athletic departm,nt
see whether or not the athle
quaUfies
to join a team 81
Tho s e students applying F
entra.TIceto the teacher educa- dl
tiOl1p.rogra~n are now asked h
sign a ~";tarementanowing tlJ.. CI
grades to be transferred to iJl
the teacher education com- w
mittee fife consideration. Ad· 0
viso:rs w:i.ll be given their ad,
visees' reports without an,y dl
formal cons~nt, since this is gl
strictly to the benefit 01 IiJe ir
student.
0
Any report, like the PaRtor' S'
R-=comL1,~ndation.':\.eport,
which accompanied PIst ap·
pUcatioll ~0 r m s written io
cOfu"'idencebefor~ januaryl,
1975 will not be open toIiJe
eyes of the student. Files
which 3.ev. HUlst mal' keep
fOl" his own reference that h~
will not follow the stUd"'t'~ N,
side of his office, will not pi
come under this law.
al
On the whole, Dl·. Ribbens It
says he is ..... happy with Ije dE
new law, yet the extreme i! le
tails may ~).c:>V·2 to 1J.~difficult te
Since the guijelines of the 1 in
hav'.::not yet been fully wor
id
out, Dl~·.Ribbens does not ex' ~,
peet to be able to make a
statement ·)0 how Dordt will
meet this law lli1til late sum' Bi
.mer.
IX

•

I

fi

by Vern Van Hofwegen

'II startedoutina
two-room shack," said Mike Cassidy, manweek, preparing the suppers. "Everyday is a challenge, " said
ager of the D:>rdt Commons, "where the livia' was very simple
~rs. Vos, who has worked in the Commons for 10 years," and
and so was the food. We hada lot of corn, beans, and bread. If
It never happened that we weren't ready although we've really
lever hada pork chop or a sweet poiato" I though I was living
hadtorush a few times."
They described the job as a "matter
hIgh off the hog. Now, I don't enJoy s te ak; "I 'r! rather eat a
of
timing,"
especially
since
the oven space is limited.
"We
hamburger ...
have our stuff ready to go into the oven when the noon people are
He calls the Dordt students "some of the fussiest eaters I've
taklngthelr stuff out of the oven," said Mrs. Kats who has been
ever run across, ,. but he still thinks they're "the greatest.
I've
here for eight years.
They thought the students were "more
worked with three different colleges and four business and insatisfied than they used to be" because of "the variety Mike's
?ustry plants, but you'd never get me to leave this place, even
gi ving them ...
If you were dragging me out of the door. The srudents here seem
" Mike said he gets "great input from the kids. I'll always listen
to come from a good background. "
If they have a legitimate gripe. If they don't complain about
My job Is basically being a guardian of the students' money."
somethIng.!.. h~.~o I ~ng~_
what to work on?" He realizes that
MIke IS hIred by the ARA, ..the world's biggest food company, "
and Dordt makes a contract with the ARA every February with
Mike servmg as the go-between.
"We're dealing with pennies
here, !'otdollars.
My whole goal is to take the students' money
:,nd try to give them the best food that I can." Mike realizes
ttJust as Import.a.nt"becatise you don't study if you don't eat."
He says that Dordt has "the highest cost of any college around ..
He works closely with the managers of Westmar and Northwes'tern colleges. "We usually have more kids at breakfast than they
haveatlunch."
He mentioned that "an average of 48% came back
for seconds." Last Friday night, when the menu included French
dip bread and tater tot casserole, 80% came back for a second
helping.
"That'swhyit'sa
matter of pennies, "Mike continued, "When
kids eat that much, and when the prices go up like they have
been, one wonders if he will be making any profit."
In December
of '73, he bought 100 Ibs. of sugar at about $16. He paid about
$38 this past October. ..The prices aren' t exactly going down
yet, but at least they're not jumping by leaps and bounds anymore. "
A large storeroom behind the kitchen is stacked with boxes,
cans, and sacks full of all types of food. "Most ot" this will be
gone in a couple of weeks, " Mike stated. With 635 students to
feed, theygo through 60-80 Ibs. of fishpel'meal,
while 32 tur"you can't always please everybody.
If you can please 65% of
key breasts and six pans of dressing are eaten at another time.
of the kids, you've accomplished something."
Rhubarb has always been finished when it is first served: all
"We're not ashamed of the left-overs because you can never
90Ibs.ofit.
And they usually go through 150 Ibs. of hamburgjudge exactly how much of what to make, and kids usually finer in one meal.
ish what we have set tin g out on the table."
He wishes kids
Mrs. Wassenaar, a Sioux Center resident who has been work'Iwouldn't
worry
so
much
when
I
stand
by
the
dishwasher.
fm
ingwith Dordt's meals for 20 years, spends "more time worknot getting down on them for throwing something away. I'm just
ingwith salads now than I did cooking the whole meal in the past
making a judgement on the food. "
----------1
years."
She and Mrs. Beimers work eight hours for five days
D:mna Bandstra, junior, and Jack Heinen, senior, serve as
a week on the salads alone. 12 jellos and five or six tossed
.srudentmanagers.
Together, they supervise much 9fwhat goes
salads are prepared per day, not to mention all the other salads
on.
Donna
said
she
helps
to "supervise the students that work'"
on the table.
and she is responsible for "setting up their schedules with clas~Mrs. Wassenaar recalls the time when meals were served in
changes."
She said she appreciates the Commons
the basement of the First Christian Reformed Church. After o,ne esandclass
much more when she sees "what is prepared, how it's prepared
year, when the basement part of the classroom
b u i 1di n g
andwhatit costs.A lot of kids joke around about it, but I think
was completed, the students were able to eat, listen to lecrures,
deep down the"kids appreciate the food. "
study, sing, and talk in the saw~ building. "We'll always reMikesaidhis "biggestenjoymentiswatchingthe
kids grow up.
member that place, .. she stated, because the milkman fell down
They
really
change
from
the
freshman
to
the
senior
year. It's
those steps one time. "
sort of a rewarding feeling. " He said he liked "to see them grow
Mrs. Beimers has been working here for 15 years. She said
upward but not outward. And alot are growing outward 'cause
that she "used to know all the students personally and even all
They don't seem to have
the professors
'cause they'd always come through the line in they don't know how to eat properly.
a broad taste spectrum.
They keep jamming potatoes and meat
the snack bar. "
downand that makes it unbalanced.
They aren't getting all the"
There was only one serving line in the classroom bUilding and
food value they could. Like those bean salads; they're not monin the pres,ent commons v.;henit was first built. "There were
sters, they're good. "
very few seconds," said Wassenaar, "I visited a former student
Mike said he was taught some "things about proper nutrition
of Dordt who's now teaching and she told me she used to steal
in college. And, of course, the army taught mea late" He said
milk to get more tban what was allowed. I only had so much
he's always "worked with food ever since I washed pots and pans
food to work with because I was hired directly by the college ...
for 25¢ an hour and started grilling hamburgers in myearly teenShe says M ike is doing a "real good job" since he came.
age year~. I've cooked at all kinds of places with all ki!1ds of
"'Tbat's whatIusedto do, "she said proudly, "I remember when
people. "
•
I ordered from two places.
I'd order from Peters' one week and
Every night Mike goes to his home near Oyens, Iowa, 25 miles ~
from ABC the next." Presently, Mike orders from m'ore than
from Sioux ('enter. There he has a wife who "is a lousy cook"
28 different companies so that he can work with "better prices
and a daughter who "was born sometime in December." Heen-~
on different items and try to get quality food. "
joys collecting guns, "fooling around with the camera,"
and ~
Mrs. Wassenaar remembers how she would laugh to' herself
working with bees. "The Dutchmen around really looked 'cause If
"when Rev. Haan would come around and talk ahout a thousand
I have goats too, but they're used to me now," he added. It 1\,11"5. W;ISSI'll;l;l1' pr\'pM\':;
students."
Now, she could "write a book," because "the place
seems that Mike has done his share to fii. in with the [)ulchnH.'Il,
sort of grew with me!"
too.
Mrs. Vosand Mrs. Katsalsowor~eighthoursaday,
fivedaysa
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Students to speak out
on religious freedom

Groot urges
b-seekers
L) Ranc al I Palmer

"The Placement

Office is for

There are different ways to react to the government decree
which prohibits chapel services in a, partially government-financed gym.
At the suggestion of Rev ~ Hulst. the letter below does not
specifically mention the predicament here at Dordt. The governmeru , after all, was not "pulling anything over on us" when'
it offered the loan with the stipulation regarding "religious
activity. "

everybodyw_ho is not going intoChristian school teaching,"
clared Prof. Henry De Groot.
Toomany people think, he

id, that the office is just for
ture business executives.
De Groot emphasized that
employers -00 longer come to
thecolleges looking for employeesas they did eight years
back. but because jobs are so

The government
does forbid religion (singling out Christianity) in the public institution. yet accepts humanism and secularism in the public schools, government and labor unions j
as though they are" not religious.
A student's action in recopying the following letter may be
the spark to get the fire going ... create wide-spread questioning
about the reality of religious freedom which is guaranteed under the First Amendment of Jefferson's 1791 Bill of Rights.

tight, the students
themselves
have to knock on em players'

doors.
He said that the Placement
Office helps to set up interviews with employers.
A very
recent example is an interview
he set up with the First National bank in Sioux City for a
senior here

The secular forces are moving in subtle ways-c-fo r example.
the Educational Amendment regarding the restricted
use of the
gym.
Christians shouldn't be blind.
If allowed, these constricting forces will strangle the Christian voice crying in the
wilderness,
"Nevertheless,
when the Son of God returneth,
will He find faith on the earth?"

at Dor-dt.

"I think we should have a lot
more people oomtng in earlier." he said. "We urge people to get started with these
interviews." De Groot added
that too many people realize
in mid-Apr il that graduation
is only two weeks away and
thatthey have 110t started thinking about jobs.

Dear Congressman:

Professor Rudy Zuiderveld at the organ.

Donated organ dedicated
by Sue Bulthuis

I am a student at a Christian college in Sioux Center. Iowa.
The reason for which I am writing this letter is to express

my concern about certain laws which place restrictions
on. my
religious freedom as an American citizen.
I have in mind private schools and colleges. only when such assistance does not
relate to or involve the support of any "religious activity." I
would like to question your definition of religion.
As a Christian I believe' that everythingI do should be done in an effort to
glorify God; therefore any activity I perform is religious
activity.

The DordtMusic Department
iod, including two vocal arias
is planning a dedicatory recibv Bach, performed
by Mr.
tal in honor of the donation of Rudy Zuiderveld and Marjery
More students should have
a new organ. It will be held
Stetson.
They are all pieces
started applying in January and
in the Music Building on Tuessuitable ~or a small positi ve
February, he stated.
If they
day, March 18, at 8·00 p. m .
organ.
do not come in before spring
Under the first amendment, I. as an American citizen, am
. This gift was made by Mrs.
The organ itself is an E Casbreak, he said, they will disawarded religious
freedom.
Yet 1 arn not experiencing
this
avant pipe organ which repreMinnie J. Dahm of Pella, Iowa
cover that the best jobs have
freedom. for I am being faced with a secularism which is tryin December.
After being a
sents an ideal in contemporary
beenpicked over .. and that they
ing, directly and indirectly.
to eliminate God from education.
librarian
for some time. she
organ building.
It contains 322
will have a lot smaller chance
But,
I
feel
that
God
pertains
to all of life!
has
a
keen
interest
in
educapipes
of
oak
and
metal
with
of employment.
tion. Her love for music and
seven stops in three divisions.
"This ye ar it becomes eviWhen the government awards our schools financial assistance
her thankfulness for the matpl a yed from two keyboards and
dent that jobs are harder to
it is not supporting the Christian religion; it is merely awarderial blessings fro m ('JO d
pedals.
get. Students are interested
ing one part of the American people its fair share of taxpayer's"
/' The case is made of solid
prompted her in her giving.
inlooking a little harder. " said
money. Therefore. I feel that the governmert should eliminate
The .recttal will be composed
natural oak.
Carved on the
De Groot. "but not enough
stipulations
that prevent me, for example.
from having "relof music from the Baroque perface is the verse from Psalm
students. "
igious" activity in a partially government-financed
building.
103, "Bless the Lord, 0 my
I have not been specific in this letter with regards to anyone
soul, and al l that is within me.
situation that we are experiencing at present. for my disagreeBle ss His Holy name."
ments are far broader than anyone instance.
I am opposed to
The or-gan is set on a movable platform so it can be anything which forces the Christian to accept secularism in any
by liz Kloatwyk
aspect of his life. I am for true freedom in education.
moved to any desired station.
Chapel, every Tuesday and Thursday morning.
Length: one,
halfhour. Rev. Haanknowswe need a 10 A1v1 c o.f f e e break.
Nota class, not a church service, not mandatory, but the only
place where the Dordt acaderni c community can get together.
around the Word of God, and determine the difference it makes.
It could be a good thing - student and faculty member, the stuApplications are now being
Each s umrne.r since.
1968, ture, The 1975 program includes three weeks of Spanish
a c c e pte d at Reformed Bible college and semi nary students,
dentfrom on and off campus,
American
and Canadian .... But
language study (on four college
College, Grand Rapids, for the secretaries,
teachers, nurses,
let's appreciate this as idealism, or we'll betray our bourgeois
semester
levels), two weeks
8th annual M,~x i c 0 Summer
and persons with other profestendencies to commute from class to Bedside Chapel, investing
sioaal skills have been given at the [ungle Camp of Wycliffe
in extra hours of sleep rather than working on the community
TrainingSession,
an academic
Bible Translators
in Chiapas ,
and practical program of mrs- an opportuntty to experience
idea, the "We. are one in the Spirit" belief, and the rest of the
and three weeks of living with
sionary training.
mi s sionar y li Ie in another- cul~alvinist confessions.
Mexican families related to the
work of a church or mission.
The form of Convocation this semester
is in "series" of
The purpose of Mexico STS
Bible books, presented
by members
of the faculty who had
is to help participants discover
personally researched
that particular book. E. g. Rev. Kobes'
vocations in the missionary
recent series on the book of Amos. This is because the C h aoutreach of the church. Si~ce
pel Committee and the student body requested greater Scripthe program was initiated, 2.50
tural emphasis on the Convocation service.
pc rsons have completed
STS
training.
Members
of each
The Chapel· Committee is composed of faculty members De
year's group have responded
long, Hodgson, Kobes, Vander Ste lt , Haan and two student
to calls
for rrusstoaary serpresentatives
from the Spiritual Activities
Committee,
vice. They are active now in
WayneBrouwer and Jan Slager.
These people have met twicethe United States , Me x i co,
is year, and determine the general direction of the service.
Columbia, Per u , Argentina,
Rev. Hulst elaborates on this, with the help of sub-divisions of
Mali, Ethiopia, and Nigeria.
e Spiritual Activities Committee in charge of special music
organists , etc.
This year's STS program begtne em JU:l'~ 7 in Me xi co City
Occasionally students come to Rev. Hulst with contr-ibutions
and the group
leaves Mexico
for the service,
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Souer team

Blades placefifth

prepares for
spring schedule

by Ce c Van Niejenhui s

The Dordt College Blades placed fifth out of seven team s in the
Fourth Annual International Hockey Tournament, held in Thunder Bay, Ontario, Febuary 28 and March 1. The Blades were
outs cored 12 -8 in the three games t'iey played.
Friday morning, the Cal vi n Knights defeated Dordt in what was
a very close game, although Cal vi n tallied four times, while
Dordt was shut out. The Knights skated well, and showed the
Blades a well balanced attack that gradually took the edge off the
Blades' play. Dordt had its chances, but they refused to put the
puck in the net, and wound up losing an otherwise close match,
by the score of 4-0.
Three hours later, Dordt was out on the ice again, this time
with the Thunder Bay Wolves as their opponents.
Remembering
last year's contests, the Blades played well, and kept the Wolves
at bay for the first two per iods , However. Dordt again was reluctant to score, though t~e opportunities were there, and by
this time, with five periods of scoreless hockey behind them,
frustration was beginning to set in. It showed in the third period
when the Blades eased up a little. and the Wolves snarled their
way to some easy goals.
By the end of the game, the score was
8-0 for Thunder Bay, and although the victory was decisive, the
game had been a good match.
Frtday evening, the Dordt Blades put on their damp equipment
once more, this time against a young team from Erno, Ontario.
The first period saw Dordt playa very easy going style of game
but again, they did not score.
It was not until midway through
the second period, when Arte Bomhof finally scored Dordt's first
tournament goal. After that, nothing could go wrong. The Blades
mercilessly
pumped seven more goals into Emo's net, their
frustrations of the games previous finally ending. Other scorers
were Cec Van Niejenhui s with three, Henry VanderMeer, Jack
Oudman, John Bandstra, and Howard Oudman with one each.
The semi -finals and final, were held the following day with the
North Klldonan Vikings from Winnipeg, Manitoba, taking the
trophy for the third consecutive year as they defeated Stratford
7-4. Stratford's
captain was awarded the tournament's most
valuable player award.
The Blades came out of the tournament in reasonably good
shape, with only Clayton Wieringa showing the signs of tough
competition.
He had a set of badly bruised ribs.
Competition
was fairly clean with only a few minor penalties assessed.
All
teams compltmented the refereeing,
which was excellent.
Dordt's hockey team has only one possible match left, that being
a return match with the University of Nebraska Cornhuskers.

by Cec Van Niejenhuls

V,

The Dordt College Soccer •
Club is looking forward to the
first match of the season, when
they face the Morningside
Chiefs at 7:30 p. m. .Saturday,
April 5. The game will.be
played on the Sioux Center
Athletic Field.
At a recent league meeting, the
spring schedule was determined, as well as the fall soccer I
schedule.
The Dordt team
will play seven games this
spring. including two against r
Northwestern, and one against 1
Westmar,
Augustana, Mt.
Marty. and the University of (
Having no chance of making upcoming 1M Basketball playoffs,
South Dakota.
As well, the
"Ross Hess" handles ball in a losing game against" Mt. Baker;"
team is hoping to have a team
from Omaha travel here fora
game in late Apr i I.
The meeting also saw the
outgoing league
president,
from USD, p r es e n t Dordt
by chuck Kooistra
with a plaque for winning the
Next Friday afternoon (the
doubleheader with Northwesannual fall tournament. The
20th) the Dordt College basetern and on April 9 they will league trophy, also recently
ball team will open their 1975
open their home season with acquired, will be on display
season with a doubleheader
a pair of games against Sioux in the near future.
Dordt's
Falls College.
against the University of SciLee Vanderaa was chosen as
ence and Arts in Chickasha,
the league's new president.
Oklahoma. They will continue
Members of the Squad
Another interesting pointin
their spring tour with three
SeniorBrad Dirksen"
the soccer team's spring acmore doubleheaders
in eight
JuniorJerry De Wit'
tivities, is a tournament that
days against teams from OkDennis Selvig
has tentativelyheen scheduled
lahoma, Kansas and Missourt.
TirnSer.r
forMay3,inAmes.,
The team
The young Defenders
are
Ray Uhlig
received a letter of invitation
headed by Captain Brad DirkDoug Van Andel'
from Iowa State University:
Ivan Van Duyn"
sen. Dirksen is the only senhowever, details for the tourKent Van Groningen * nament are unavailable at the
ior on the club and one of only.
Doug Vande Grtend" moment. Dordt is' one of four i
eight lettermen.
Other
reScphanore -Larry Baker
turning starters
include pitteams being· considered for
cher Rick Veldman, catcher
Jim Gray
the tournament, due to their
Tom Le Mahieu"
Doug Van Andel and third4-1 fall victory over the ISU
Rick Veldman'
baseman Doug Vande Griend.
soccer squad.
On Wed., April 2, Coach
Freshmen-Dave Epema
Although organized practi
Chuck Kooistra
Altena's squad will travel to
will not be held till IrnmediVermillion,
South Dakota for
Joe Schierbeek
ately after spring break, play'
a game with the University of
Daryl Vander Well
ers have been running on their
South Dakota. Sat., April 5,
Doyle Voss
own. ami the clUb held an orwill find the Defenders in Organizational
me e tin g last
ange City for a one o'clock
* - denotes lettermen
night,

1

Baseball team eyes spring tour

Frosh-soph banquet features Becky Bell
by Sue Bultlllil

"The Delta Queen" will be the
sets. She is a folk singer who $1. 50 for boarders and $2.50
theme for the annual semi -forAlthougil
performs many original num- for non -boarders.
mal
Freshman
-Sophomore
the first posters which were
bers.
She also accompanies
Banquet
on April 4. This
put up implied differently, the
herself on her electric piano.
theme will involve a southern .. Her first recording is schedbanquet is not only for couples,
plantation -riverboat setting.
u~ed to be released in April.
This m i s t a k e was quickly
The evening will open with
Many college appearances have pointed out and the wording on
the serving of punch from 6:00the new posters should helpto
occupied her time this year.
6:45. Dordt's Stage Band will
The cost for the banquet is clarify this question.
provide background
music
during this time. Immediately
The Dordt College Thalians
"Arnertcan Dream" and the following this, dinner will be
are planning
to perform
false hopes and dreams that. served.
Arthur Miller's
Death of a cause misery because of their
RandyNieuwsma is schedulSalesman for their
spring
inaccessability
for most men. ed as master 0'£ ceremonies
production.
The attitudes and practices of for the evening. There are alEight students from Dor
the pragmatic
"American
so a few spe:cial numbers from
went to Mankato, Minn. this
The play centers around the Businessman"
also
re ceive the student body on the propast Friday and Saturday to
internal confli cts of the main attention.
gram.'
participate in a Speech Festicharacter, Will Loman (Alwyn
28 year-old Becky Bell from
val.
All the students are in
Van Zee). Willie is an older.
Pe r for m ance
dates are Des Moines will be featured as
advanced
oral interpretation
unsuccessful salesman who tiLs scheduled for April 18, 19, the special entertainment
of
and speech 311. Approximatel
seen his dreams crumble or 21, and 22.
the night with two 30 minute
22 colleges from the Mid-West
never materialize.
He is
participated.
The judges we
hovering on the fine line bespeech teachers from these
tween sanity and insanity. His
colleges.
ide a s and frustrations
are
The contestants had to go
illustrated throught his interthrough eliminations,
then
action with his family:
his
pick a winner.
Most of the
Twenty-two Dordt students
semi
-final
s
and
finals.
'Th
loving, Iai thful wife, Linda
judges are those who have
will judge at an interscholasDordt students made it to
(Linda Stravers),
his rather
tic speech contest in Hull on taken or are taking Speech 311,
semi -finals: Mike Epema for
shiftless sons, Hap p y (Dan Friday,
March 14. Partician oral interpretation course.
ISlramatic
Reading, Mimi Ern·
Dykstra) and Biff (Mike E perna)
Student
judges
from
Dordt
pants in the contest will be
and with his next door neighes"for interpretive prose,
have also functionedateliminjunior high students from area
Mimi Ernest and Cindy Hoi·
bor, Charley (Les Top)who is
ation contests in the area.
schools.
They will be comtrot> for a dramatic duo fror
an intimate friend of the famThese contests were preliminpeting in the following four
"Swee nie goes to School'vbt
ily. There are several more
areas: Dramatized Prose. Inary trials in preparation for
M~--Sllggs~ -rvilmlandCin
supporting members of the terpretive Prose, Interpretive
the interscholastic
meet in ..::c:
cast portrayed hy quite commade a record for Dordtby
Poetry, and Original Oratory.
Hull. Areas represented in- Jl:
petent actors and actresses.
taking
firs t prize and carry'
The duty of each ~tudent judge
elude Sioux Center.
Orange.2
home a trophy for th~ir dram;
The social comment of the
will be to write a critique of City, Ireton, Sheldon, Sanborn, .2,
tic du,).
play is concerned with th c
Rock Valley, and Hull.
Speech Trophy
each con'tc::;tant and then to

Thalians plan spring play

Ernest.Holtrop win trophy

Dordt students to judge

